
Control every aspect of your home’s 
indoor air quality. Anywhere. Anytime.

UPGRADE TODAY—WHILE I’M HERE!

DOWNLOAD THE 
APRILAIRE Wi-Fi 
THERMOSTAT APP

Model 
8920W 
Shown

Aprilaire Wi-Fi Thermostats  
with IAQ Control



$180

$90

$0

ENERGY SAVINGS WITHOUT  

SACRIFICING COMFORT

A programmable Wi-Fi thermostat can help you save on energy 

costs—up to $180 per year*. The Aprilaire app helps simplify the 

programming process, making it much easier for you to maximize  

your savings.

PEACE OF MIND AND PROTECTION

Email alerts that immediately and proactively notify the homeowner 

when failures occur, temperature and RH levels are exceeded, or when 

service or maintenance is needed.

*Source data: ENERGY STAR®    

$180/yr
savings in energy costs
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Temperature
Not only do our Wi-Fi thermostats 

with IAQ Control give you the 

ability to program or modify your 

home’s temperature from any 

mobile device, they also include 

timely features such as “Away 

Mode,” which allows you to 

easily—and remotely—change your 

current temperature setting every 

time you leave and return home.

Say hello to convenience, 
energy savings, and total 
indoor comfort and health.

All Wi-Fi thermostats allow you to control temperature 
from your smart device. Aprilaire Wi-Fi thermostats with 
IAQ Control allow you to manage all aspects of your home’s 
indoor air quality (IAQ). Control temperature, humidity, air 
freshness and air purity from one intuitive app.



*IAQ features vary by model. Ask for availability.

Fresh air can help replace stale, stagnant or contaminated 

air inside your home. With Aprilaire Wi-Fi thermostats, you 

can cycle through permanent or Event-Based™ settings 

from your mobile device.

Air Freshness

FEATURES:

 + Control Humidity, Air Purity, Air Freshness and Temperature

 + Event-Based™ Air Cleaning—clean air based on your needs

 + Heat Blast—instant comfort temperature override

 + Event based instant fresh air

 + Maintenance reminders—for convenience and peace of mind

 + Simple network connectivity and programming

Too much or too little humidity can play a big role in your home’s total comfort. Having the 

ability to verify and control the system, as well as humidity, from afar is particularly valuable 

for vacation homeowners and snowbirds—especially with our convenient set & forget feature. 

You’ll also receive prompts when changes are required, as well as email notifications when 

maintenance is due.

Humidity

The air you breathe inside your home could be the most polluted air you breathe all day. Great 

for respiratory health, asthma and allergy sufferers, our Wi-Fi thermostats let you remotely 

update the frequency with which your air is cleaned. With Event-Based™ Air Cleaning, you can 

also schedule air cleanings based on your specific needs.

Air Purity

Wi-Fi 
Control  
of Indoor  
Air Quality



Wi-Fi Connection That’s Simple, Safe & Secure

UPGRADE TODAY—WHILE I’M HERE!

Model 8476W 

Temperature control.

 + Event-Based™ Air Cleaning

 + Compatible with conventional heat/cool systems 

and heat pump systems

 + Compatible with single and multi-stage equipment

Model 8910W 

Easy-to-use touch screen 
with all control options  
on the home screen.

 + Event-Based™ Air Cleaning

 + Humidity and Ventilation

 + Touch screen

 + Compatible with conventional heat/cool systems 

and heat pump systems

 + Compatible with single and multi-stage equipment

Model 8620W 

Easy to use touch screen 
designed for temperature 
and humidity control.

 + Event-Based™ Air Cleaning 

 + Humidity or Ventilation

 + Touch screen

 + Compatible with conventional heat/cool systems 

and heat pump systems

 + Compatible with single and multi-stage equipment

 + Event-Based™ Air Cleaning

 + Humidity and Ventilation 

 + Full color touch screen

 + Compatible with conventional heat/cool systems 

and heat pump systems

 + Compatible with single and multi-stage equipment

Model 8920W 

Industry’s first color touch 
screen with all control 
options on  
the home screen.
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